VMJA methods work:
• Studies show that 100% of Jones-trained
boards are more confident and willing
to fundraise.
• Some boards double the number of
trustees willing to request $1,000+ gifts.
• Others contact donors up to 80% faster.

Does your nonprofit
need money?

We’re here to help.
VMJA services are tailored to you.
Whether your board needs help asking for big
gifts or your donor prospects are looking slim,
we can help. With VMJA, you can raise more
money, plan more strategically and help your
nonprofit thrive.

• Boost Board Fundraising

BUILD BOARD FUNDRAISING

www.VMJA.com

• Jumpstart Board Meetings

GET MORE GRANTS

• Build Board Capacity
• Development Audit

+

610-565-1352 • info@vmja.com

SOCIAL MEDIA

Val Jones, CFRE

Val Jones Fundraising

ValJonesFundraising

• Grantswriting
• Prospect Research
www.VMJA.com

+
FIND MORE DONORS

Book your dynamic Nonprofit
Hero or How to Ask retreat,
talk or training today!

www.VMJA.com
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Bold Boards

Growth Generators

Compelling Conferences

Boost Board Fundraising Retreat: Fun,
pragmatic and tailored to your needs, participants
leave able to fundraise comfortably,
authentically, and successfully, playing to their
strengths and taking immediate action.

Development Audit: Learn your fundraising
strengths and weaknesses, then get proven
remedies.
Before/between campaigns/staff hires

Nonprofit Hero, Five Easy Steps to Successful
Board Fundraising (Training): Nonprofit leaders
will learn how to ask more willingly, confidently, and
successfully, approach donors sooner, ask for, and
get, bigger gifts.

Suitable for board & staff (1/2 day)
Jumpstart Board Meeting: Participants learn the
five steps of fundraising, their asking strengths, and
to ask with authenticity.
Suitable for board meetings (Up to 2 hrs)
Build Board Capacity: Launch your campaign
with a board retreat followed by coaching, tools and
solutions crafted to address your evolving needs.
Suitable for board & staff (3-12 months)
Nonprofit Hero, Five Easy Steps to Successful
Board Fundraising (Book): Rated by Amazon
as one of its Top Ten Hot New Releases for
Nonprofits, this is the perfect book for any board
member championing their cause.
Bulk discounts available

Grantswriting: Get needed funding with our
tight, targeted proposals. We can manage a whole
year of grants or pinch-hit just one tough project.
First contract includes Audit
Prospect Research: Find funders fast with
expert vetting of hundreds of leads and strategic
recommendations for who, how and when to ask,
and how much to request.
First contract includes Audit
OMG Call: Quick guidance on crises, sensitive
issues & questions you need answered now.
VMJA clients prioritized

“Val is a treasure, a powerhouse, a
committed resource. She has boundless
energy that, when combined with her
thoughtful intelligence, delivers results.”
Marc Goldberg,
Previous VP, Philadelphia Zoo

Talk or workshop format (1 to 3 hrs)
Ask Like You Mean It: Participants, will learn a simple,
strengths-based system for getting what they want
in any aspect of their lives.
Suitable for all, female exec version available
Grantwriting 101: Learn the step-by-step basics of
prospect research and grantswriting, as Jones walks you
through an actual proposal.
Samples included
Board Excellence, Lead So Others Follow: Improve
your leaders’ recruitment, orientation, motivation, role
clarity and performance.
Includes samples & templates

